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5 centsRIFLE CLUB MATCHINSIGNIAS AWARDED SWRMN ETMUSICAL CLUBS' TRIP STRCLE IBT'~Held Last Wednesdaiy Afternoon and eeing of the -HITRCL 
HII

Evening i n Pearson Hall Raike yisoy Board the following matters Upper Middlers Easily Win First The Andover Musical Clubs willCompetition of the Year Held give the first concert of the yearInestgColtinfAdvr
pertaining to athletic insignia were Last Wednesday this afternooh at Rogers Hall. Two Relies -Now Being Shown at

The first imembers' off-hand Passed upon: 
the. Librarspeciat-cars will leave Andover at n nhsoia

match was held last Wednesday _These men were voted their foot- The first of. the preliminary ciass 3:15 and are due to arrive atrRog- .. Thereis at presenanhsocl
afternoon and evening in the Pear- ball "A"!-Capt. Russell, Davis, swimming meets was hld' last ers' Hall at 5. Upon their arrVal exhibit tthe library in Brechin
son Hall Rifle Range. Although Boltwood, A. H. Russell, Stover:, ensa afternoon and resulted the clubs will give a concert f Hall, which contains many old P-ic-
this was the first' match of this Talmage, Wilson, Dresser, Mun-- in an easy victory for the Upper lowed by a dinner, and dcn tures, souvenirs, etc., of tesho
kind, the scores had a good ger, Herri,-Larkin, -&oyes;-tFyin, Middlers. 1919 as second and until ten o'ciock. In adIto asiwsmnyersg.Thexaverage. Kirkham was high man Warr~,, Crane, Avery, Lamber- 17aportidbtllhe swim- to the 48 members -of the clubs, 12 Ihibit consists mainly, of pictures,
with 125. Knowles was seco~d ton, Jones, BAraden, and manager ming events seemed exceptionally menwill accompany the clubs who among whi~h are engraved pr-
with 119, and DeCamp and Stubbs Hord:- fast and Coach Sutherland was well have received special invitation:- traits of former principles of the
were tied for third with 111. Fol- -The folwn'w oe hi lae ihtesoigo h h-special card will leave diric-ify chooI--the originalsofwihanlowing ae the complete result of0 AA "-Capt. Coburn, Carden, various poitwnes after the dance ends' arriving in in the principal'sofc;tedng
the ten highesttrgets: Schaff, West, Cheney, Pickering, The relay was especially close Andover about midnight:" Fol- hall when it was used as a gym- .

Kirkham' 125 'Lloyd, Wetherstone, Graves, Hib- and athouklf'Fullerton '18, had a lowing is the program: naim_th__~__StnAaey
_________________________m 

agr Ha 
I nsu thpenLt ManAcademy

Knowles n 19 !b ,~chardson, and-maae H- ead-of three-yards when-he-started - whi-thiiB6~scome Home .adtepeetMi cdm
___Dc amp III vey. The remainder of the squad Wood '19, pushed him to the limit . Glee Club buildIing, which was built in 1865.,Stubbs 1.11 received their soccer numerals: and nearly- succeeded in overhaul- A Live Wire Mandolin Club The 'Pictures of the Abbot House,

invs log10 namely Clmrt Hupis ing him. Ferguson displayed e-Drn ToM OlyWtThe theFrarte hilp'Taylor 103 Stearns, Townley, Miller, Bowen, markable' form in the dive and Eyes Quartet Inn, Bartleta franate,
F. Smith - ~101 Cushing, and McCoubrie.- easily outpointed his competitors. The Witches Dance, AMandoliin ee n heCakHue

Wheeler 97 Fourteen men of the class of Stillwell '19, unexpectedly won the- SoloMa onl whr"meiatasrteaeD. W. Smith 96 1918 received their football num- plunge with 61 feet, but he was The Two Grenadiers Glee Club very interesting. A picturz con-
MacDonald- 84 - erals-Capt. Bailey, YaWgerf,-Craft, hard pressed by Meagher '18 andOATPltbir MadinCu trsngheoimnteCmosMorgan, Lee, Falconer, Robinson,Mos'2,wote frscndSl Liversidge an h rsn-day room is shown

Total 1056 Irwin, Burnham,. Wilson, Cush- with sixty feet each. The Upper 'Old P. A. Combined Clubs th'ere.
Average - 105.6 man, Morehead, Kibbe,.and man- Middlers took first and second in The pictures of former athleticazer Lnt. the. 20, Townsend and Neville tasaehn p mn hs

-This afternoonanother member The following men rece ived rib- barely nosing out Bolton '17, in a Sho avs being-the first baseball and footballmatch will be held; the rules for bons for playing on the 1920 team very fast iace.. 19.18 made a clean teams which ever represented thE~
iv will be: which won the second team series: sweep in -the-dive with-Ferguson,- The canvass -of the school which scho-l together with some of the"_

PositiQn: Prone Adams, Cone, Dyke, Elgin, Eaton, Lee and Smith finishing in the has been recentL3y made by the great teams whichkdefeated Exeter.
Shot I I 0HlPecPektSulTb order named.,. Following is a corn- members of ther Student Council There is a--collection of old_ Phil-

Targets 2.0flicial betts, Winnard, Wells,Dexter, Capt plete. summary of the meet: for the benefit of the prison camps lipians;Mirrorsand Bletins there.
Time 1 shot per minute Temple, and manager Dyke. d-FstPer (19)inEophseuldfamre t_

-- Rifles Club These mnein received their "cAc", second, Taylor (1918); third, Car- successfully than was thought pos- to go over to the libraryan
Sights Any -Capt. Lumpkin, McKenzie,Hale, periter (1917). sible. A total of almost $3100 has examine these .-as they contain

The attenance at he RifleCarpenter and VanOrden. Gale 100 yds.-First, Penfield (1917); been pledged. About $2500 of this accounts ofatecigmsan
Rane ateneda ate-Roon and Howve ere voted their cross- second, Prry (1919) ;'third, Stearns has already been- collected. It is manyothr eatic ofa testn

wasnte larst sofar thisfterm.oo unrueas (9') hoped that the balance of $600 wilmn otearcesfitrst
Onas tha atnon, thsho t- conr nueas200 yds.-First To~ not remain unpaid - l A scrap book, containing all the

O n th at aftern o o n , t h e -sch ool at -
T o w n s e n d~ ~ ~ m u ch lon gerl n o tes an d p ictu res fro m 1778 t b 

*_ larg w~s alowed t~fis~th range, Secon Team Pcture 1918); second,- Neville (1918); The total amount far eeeds-that11 bu'teshohsbe
and it is hoped that those,; who are- --- 

- third, -Bolton-(1917)y-.--- 
- of Exeter Gr-Of-any otu P- at 1915i aby the schooleha beeC.notmemersandwho-siot- -that-- Lst eekat Sherman!-s-Studio- -ieirt±erguson -- klj) Wr hool, and thestdn-oyCreerfthsow-adpe

afteroon ill jiii~'~ Clb~asthe picture of the Second Football second, Lee (1918); third, Smith is to be heartily thanked for their sne oteaaey hsi.Team was taken, thi generous responsearentr o ths twn nd re

.Soon as possible. By doing so emwstkn hite e 11) gnru ep~ie also on exhibition.
they also become members of the getn noi.-'igahami was 'I9 A~ug.st, Stillwell - (1919)," Other interesting things are a
National Rifle Association ,of Am-elceitcati.-Tefloig6ftscndtebtwnMre 

Inquiry Delegation geneological chart of the Phillips
eric, a orgfliatin uner ev.is a list of men who won their (1920) and Meagher (1918)--60 ft.faiyampofteshlpr-eminet suprvisin, fo the ro- 2nd's": -Rejay-First, 118 (DeCanip, A delegation consisting of Walk- erty, showing how it was obtained;
motion f rifl shootng thrugh- -Randolph, right end Moneypenny, Taylor, Fullerton); er, Fiord, Russell, Woolley, Smith the seal,giebyOvrWndlout the United~ States. Horton, right tackle - second, 1919 (Hall, Adams, Pen- and Converse is going to Exeter Holmews, to the school in 1782;-

Indoo rifl shooing ire~ll the Meyer, right guard dergrast, W~ood); third, 1917 (Pen- to-morrow, to speak at the meet- several old catalogues; a letter
reInr rin hing re rangte Atwater, center field, Harvey, Carpenter, Bolton). ing of the Christian Fraternity in from Washington; the key to the

at Wakefield and Frve Village. Baker, left guard The point summary: the afternoon.- These men are old'-'Stone Academy; and the tin--
Before nyone-s permited to MacDonald, left tackle '18 '19 '17 -'20 going under the auspices of the der.box of Squire Farrar, the first-'shoot on~ these long ranges, he Wrelf ntagt ihsor o es(0 Ingraham, quarterback . 100 yards 1 3 5 0 work which the Society carries-on about the town of Andover and the

must hve tured in than10 Mason, halfback 200 yards 8 0 1 0 here in Andover, and, in return, an school are exhibited w hich may be' 
80 on each target. This means a Wanamaker, hallback Die9 0 ' Exeter delegation will come downL borrowed after the ehbto islot-ofpractce, ad thequickr one Penfield, fullback Plunge 2 5 0 - 2 to a meeting of- Inquiry during the over.t,gets o hapiefor the qua -n Shurtleff and eville, assistant Relay 8 0 0 0 winter term. This interchanging ofcatios, th easer itwill i~'anagers-- 

-- - de~eg aions serves not only to keep .-
cations, the easier it will 15F Totals 31 13 7 2 the two'CIhristian factions of the Philo

The time to join the lub is now, All Star Massachusetts Pep School -repcieshosncletuh so that you may immediately start Team Water Polo Game with each other, but also helps to The debate, scheduled by Philo
Practicing and also that you mayfo 

lat W d e ay v ni g h d
receive the special rates for mem- The Worcester Telegram, accord- 'Ti afternoon at 4 o'clock there pooeasii ffinsi ehas--s ~ ________ - - tween- the sudent bodies f the to be postlyoned on account of a'

bers._The dues from now on will be ing to its -usual custom, -hse- wilbeB a water polo game open to toshos Glee Club engagement on the part
75 cents per termi or $1.25 for the-lceanA-SrMsahuts all in~mbers of-the school. This is of two of the participants. The
rest of the school year. Prep -School team for the past sea- the first of a series of games and it debate will be held some time in the

The club 'will enter a team in the son. The Worcester ditor, says is hoped that interest in water' polo Inquiry Speaker near future, probably next Wed-
annual winter Tournament of the that Coach Fed Daly f the Ando.. will be taken-in-the future.'- Massachusetts Association of the ver eleven developed the best prep Th-ere will be 'fifteen men on a Phiheoshas bratn'theymeetnguoftnesdayN ational Rifle Association's Clubs. school team this season. A ndover sid e and every a h a t o t e S ce~ -b n ur o m r o hl a e n v r o t n t n
One match will be shot each week is rated first, five o~f its mfen making participate should be out by 4 eigwi ePo.Cals .*euig'r isn h oewvith ~ otlier teams in- this vicinity. the team. The team was picked as 'o'clock. No sides are as yet picked FobsofteFaut.-ot tohapeaboutandhea isoemsan

-The ten hikhest. men each week fOllows:- and everybody will have an equal uay -r-Gisnhs 

eiee
will compose the teami.- Left end: Stover, Adover chance t be -chosen. 96t- hirs pomr.Ga so anschdelivered

During the coming vacation, -Left -tackle: Ackerman, Worces- -- 

colleges, and hias been received
the Club rifles will be sntto the ter - "ylone" Burris to Wrestle Al hs h eiet ot with the greatest etlusidsmn. To-
Winchester aim's~'company to be Left Guard: RussellAndover-'- 

New York on the special train, wards the close oh present term,
fitted with new barrels.. If finances ..Center: Noyes, Andover-- " Cyclone "Burns,; the wrestling should see Jack Thomas, Taylor 10, a canvass of the school will be made

Permi, one6i~.Wo'iWrfe il Rih ur:Tobii en- instructor in school, recently is- or Wakefield Min6r at once., Thee
alopermiuo rs needile'il Kgh~ur:pmlP'e 

o the purpose of selling tickets for
also be- assi~~d, Right tackle: Munger, Andover' sued a challenge to wrestle the train with parlor cars, diner and 'Mr. Gibson's lecture..1_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~purdk ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ o'Right end :Bockofen, Williston winner of the Caddock-Fuxrst match coaches will leave Andover at 12:20_______Quarterback:' Stammers, Cush- whicht6ok place Thursday nght, p. in., December 20, and stop at IMportnt Notice

Below are recoided-,the-scores of ig 
- Caddock being the winner. Springfield, New'-HFaven, Bridge-ing~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.U~~

the Rifle Club for the-past week. Left Halfback: Oed, Dean and Caddock were scheduled to port 'and Stamford, arriving at - Any stiqd Mtr-emaun-nng in Ando.
The squad averages have been Right Halfback: Kelley, Worces- wrestle before, but ihe bout had New York about 7 p. . The fare -ver during Christmnas vacation who - -

-steadily iieasing s.-can be seen te '- to, be alled off on account of is6- nd $15nxrnA~ox~usr okapl toc oHlter~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~-o
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PAGE TWO TEPILPA

4j Re ~.viwY of the November Mirror (C-rorae )-Well dressed Andover Men ave teirClothes Made by'

~~ hisissu~~.is~~a~ger anTh ehi-isissup.-isl ages of previolis weeks. The ghBOARD OF' D1iTQRS ber one and contains several goad ettre aet aei ik

bits of witing. -ham's 94. This was made,,how-
Managing Edilor The first stor Tuh eun ever, ina match and, not in a squad

- ~~~~HARLAN W. CooLsT. '7 - eth Not" by an autftor who shoot.. -

Easiness Manager signs himself "Jacques,". is a mix-h~Phllp A ae y
Du=' McL~xmiN. '17 tire composed of several exqutisite Tailor SaUd'.Outffitter Elm Square

Ancil Editors bits of imagistic phrasing, some' ~Dai 3 alrad~-_____
Ex..nnmon ~~~~ ,~ - - vivid- little conversations, afew Bc ATHLETIC GOODS - -- FRANK BROS SHOES

E"RmA.D~Ams,'7 ~ good ' descriptionr--,`one or t Blodgett 6
~. A. ~ ~.. *18places where the author wrtes a

'7great deal about nothing at all, SaIer- - 3
and a very slight plot. But as the Kbe'6 ~ ~ "~ eoE E Y -B O

RomrT T. .SxrvzNs '17F.MSmt87-I W Y LNU(-
__ . - ~~~subtitle indicates, it is the develop- *FM.Sih8 I EV YLNtAG

D. SShnn, '18 ment of a character, not of a plot. Eao - 4. SK TS IC E S Bought and Sold
L. G. NEvniLL. '18 It portrays maerely one 'of the Sawbill 60'___________

E. C. Sciimnn)1.'18 countless changes youth under- Avery 5 kts~-TPW~ES-U AE
goes in its procession toward man- Talmage 74. .--- -UII EI _'U

Published evr Wedesday and Thenettieersdapemby Total 720 WR TLN TIf S
________________ - - Harrison Dowd-timely, delicately Aeae6. ____________

Notice to Advrie.rs introduciiig a big thought. It is SDYQU1

To Insure-change of advertisements copy perhaps too lyrical for the subjectO Ivins -90 Antfo0-G A P
must be received- for Wednesday not later it is handling.' The story that fol- Kn6owles 80
"ban Tuvesday nootn. or Satu'day not later- lows it is by the same author. He Iiieth 70
ihan F'rday'noon. All business communica.

-Manager. -Duer McLanahan, 2 Bartlet " Dux Femnina Facti." It is the Whetherbee 62

Trm, aP$.50 per Year Single opy, S Cents duced, by a "dark-eyed, quiet G-aer -62.H CHASE
_____________________________ sort of girl whose mother takes 

boarder." Likethe firt stoO, it Total . Telephone con. ANDOVER, MASS. To reach the GOAL of :success
boarders." Like the first sto_________________614__ in foot ball or any athlei 'gm

Entered at thle Andover Post Office a~s deals with character rather than Average -e65 ________________c s otipn thamyo
second class matter. 7. ti otipratta o

incident. It is told in the author's WDSAYQADuse the finest' equipment made.
usual style, is a little long-drawn Rutherford '80A U N NE T " "Start Without Handicap" by

THE ANDOVER PRESS otannoqutevlybacd.'Hart 72H V. using, the best. which bears the
Following this comes a " Sonnet!' W4Fletcher.son ..' 'eMa.6

by Frederick Thompson. He' ad- Robinson , -71. . Foot-Ball 4 Basket Ball
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1916 dresses therein, sleep,-" releritless Rosenberg '71 -Hockey i Skate

ruler of us 41]." It shows sincere .McKee -69 Setr esy
work and interest and is well - Gyuiinaaium Supplies

This issue is in charge of Robert T. written. - .Total '-425 Cattors Cadgu nmdfe
Stevens, '17. Next is a sketch by Henry Mc- Average .70.'8' WaIGHlnTote -DTStON, a.

r ~ ~ *'Kee; in character it is exactly op- THURSDAY SQUAD S ahntnSre.;10tn ..

posite from the sonnet. It is light,, Robeurson -72

-- After an interval of nearly a containing a distinct sort of humor, Taylor .66

eigbiltye mo101r ai nM o "Tremoht Stet ralik L. Cole
term, themovies ar .~gain~the entirely original, a little far- Mhney 75 .0-Sre

elgb lt ist for Tuesday and Fri- fetched at times. The title is Phillips 63 4 ANSiE'
day evenings, but, judging from the " Larsin and Liason; Or How to DeCamp 82 -BOSTON44MANSRE
way in which the'fellows conducted Become a French Maid." The Sth 6 FU NSII
ihemselves. at last 'evening's show, title speaks for itself. Ried-' 7.
there is little intention on the part Anotbhtpoemn follows-" Just - .I PA DO
of the student bodyf to retain- this Smile," by Fairfield Whiting. It Total T520 J.fl H. ___________

privilege. PerhaPs, i Iwol not be is colloquially written, a bit crude' Average . -74.2 L R T
amiss, for the be'efit 6 the new in spots, but it expresses a vital - FRIDAY SQUAD-FOESADWRL ECA70i
men, to say that the movies have, t chool~ruh VIta heein soland' -Scheidle---8f

been of end-onthe eliibilitylist everywhere Pnha 65 TeLa Andove-rbeen off-and--on. the eligibility ~~~~~~~~~~~ArCo Bldg.
- for-the last fe years, according Then there is another sketch by McDonald -5&'5 

as the fellows conducted them- McIee; the title of which is' too Nichols ~ '84 F. E.WTJN
- selves. The Faculty as a Whole are49*eweradOtcn-

rather dubtful s to theadvisa-complicated to print more often Cohen 49
raterdobtfl s d he dvsa-,than absolutely n ecessary. It de- Harshoan72 OEtLician-

--bility of lettinig students attend cribes an incident in the life'-of a Whetherbee 71 OT L.- E1NOXA PHILLIPS, SEA~f-
the movies, but tfiey have decided (C~aWn impossible old personndbear- Mas-
t)2q-permit it with the understanding' eti mosbeodpro er

that theprivileg is revoable ating a.medievaL-name. The char- Total 476 BOSTON -------- I-------
time. is; therefore, acters of.the story are all burlesque', Average. 68

anytme It i;tee per- . - '-i' AD PCU E
fectly obvious that, uone th'ut picturesqueiy and -,strikingly 7 One of your College AN-ICU E
slightest 'rovocation, -they will 5."s-hten ighs scrs tav lubs -yourohe lA.ShO CUeFard

again put the movies under the A 'shorestc lois"o- been maide'so far are: -home. GLSIHCAK-OPN
ban. It isa great teptation toquests," by EdaIRc d-i lkirkh'am -94--

ban I i a ret empatontocharmingl wrteita o Ivins 90 THE FAILY SHOESTR
shout and throwanything whichidea and with an unexpected de- Boyle 90- r '- ItJ

happens to be handy whenever nouement., Scheide 90 Lc BPar A*. O STORone so desires at the movies, andPro.MnugDecr
the generalimpression eems to be The last article is by Murray Rutherford '~89 [ EARNO A SPECIALTY

the general impression seems to be beirnard SSTAUUHKO ~Andover
that, just as long as one is in the Goodwin and is very much -worth DeCamp 87 1TsI al
building, there is no need to act as the reading. It is called " Extracts Kibbe ~ . 86
a gentleman.- However, if the frmth iry'f uopa Sai

- ---- mozes--ar to be ejoyed tis win-Traveler." It is told irn a pleasing, Bugbee '85. MAES RP T''
ter, do 'your - part toward main--bikr~ilr n sxra l oe Barnes -84 *nir $ i catw L W 'S D UO SO E--
taining order, and, above all, re- by it. I adsmaaI on I nYwomu55*1 Pre- uilin
member that you are a gentlemran. Th6 editorial speaks of two kinds 'Total, 885 maw ~ Tons____P__s___Bi __ding

of Thanksgivingg the city kind .Average 88.5 "2'dlpiow Musrray HatL 8800PS FIE ABRSO
Correction with its frivolity, and the adorable -FOR YOUNG MEN AND BO0YS: ' FIRSTCLSwoc

The i~~~~te~~t~~or-s~~~ry--O-- casASoWn-

h' .PhilliPian wishes to-correct olfsined kidwihitdd~ Gm ets -i ade or to MeasureTad Secat
a statement hoelinessin theRaast ishaue ctered to. P. men for the pusta statementmade in thelast issue The jokes are fairly gooethnd.~iene e For Day or L\-ening Wear twelveIS.4 years Prorito

about C. 'S. Beardslee '16, Yae '20. Mrthnevyfieew en FrTravel Motor or Outdoo~~~gRg& JS LLA Poreo
-4 i was erroiteously reported that _ _____-took the gymnasium tests, held Eniglish Shirt NeCCICWa. Hrosiery- 

he received honorable mention in juin h weadaou w-- FnEBos.ld Shoes. Hats and Caps BUCHAN & RACIS-
the rize contest for A. Latin and hiliaathirds of ths eescesu ntrtuks, Valises, Rugs.etc.
Greek.' In reality, Beardslee re- obtaining -the equired seventy- A -con Of our Naw llluaaWe Calaloguel UpoeesadFrIture 'Dealers
ceived second prize in the- Hugh The Willisbrook pae-hs frfive or more points to pass. There .Con~aining vtare (han One Hun"re -BARNA4RD BLOCK, ADOE

Gapncontest for A Greek and Freshmen was "held last Wednes- areahweerbsverlmawoiha Photoanyion Patentionentairae nepatGaline ooal- passed all the tests Te.x -e PtL)Ion'e WEAEr
received onorablemention in the day and was won by W. P. Miner, tw hc hy ecPtoer Th anlinjoemnin

-A Latin contest. two- I which thee&ki~=ws nd have not taken, SP '~.-~ are NGmaaeT
fourth. ' - ~~~~~~~~~adin order to j~ass the entire' l49g1.sew8ran 520 SGt,.oe ACnVg are.Lmade with ozi~ogmr tan-

Trunks Cexamination, these tests -must beQU Y
_____ - ~~~T. N. St. Hill, '14, Yale '17 S, taken and scored in. -_ In 'other adsrc d~e~ oti rni~ o

All'-those wishing to have their was elected head of a committee words, a man niust icore at least CR0OWLEY & O aittutes. insurance of astisfacthin ford, e-
trunks sentdown, -t h station which has charge of the Yaefv pl.Su vscvetnwis~~m FROM $4.3o to si6.m

and- checked should see Philip "Christmas Gifts Fund" which, total for thie five tests must be -Ce'eua

Mason, who isworking for, ok.~ will pay for Christmas presents for at -least, seventy-five :ixrm-rdei-o -. LSPADIG &BRS
Mson,-wh is sodirsinEuon.pgs..for. M'UJ~BULD A 4 ING ST, OSRTON

i ,---'---v---------';---i Tit'-:- A r, "w-
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Historid Andover Sites 

(l~~fnthui~~z In this issue appears5 the fourth r "I4
la rt et#'graub TY and last of a series of sketches des- LII LflSPresents ?

Are Paricl~rl~ Yon~7 ~4en Clothes cribing buildings and places of _-~ 

____________________________________ istrk iterst n ornea Ano- Here Is the PRESENT which your FRIEND
ver.,

Sold in Boston only at this Store ~~~~PHILLJS HOUSE SMOKER will appreciate most. 200 or 500 guaran-
On Phillips street, east of Far-tedprTuksCiateswh sloo m n

~I 6u know SoqkejSr- Brn'lte yu . a~House, stood Judge Phillip'tedprTrksCiateswh smooamn
will. welcome the news that the3} are now first l~ouse in the South Parish, Ifis and tipped to his desire.
procqrable in-widest assortmient. residence until 1778; then the'resi- q $2.00, $1.80 or $3:0Etper hundred.--

If yu have never tried them you wil dence of Principal Pearson, Pem- -

make a wise decision if your nxt suit br~nadNwa.Apr f______
bears this well known label.'- Harvard - College Library was

safety, The Constitution of Phillips 1.aSELECTION-$ 20.00 to$ 37.00Academy was written here i1778.
T I T~~~~~~~~~I Company ~~~~~~~~~~First residence of Professor -Leo- _19 Nassau Strefi, New York City

Jordan M ~arsh Co pa nard Woods. His first lectures inOr e
teSeminary wiere delivered in-the-teJ~- f

- - ~~New England's Greatest Store house in 1808.1 lS S
- 1 FARRAR HOUSE'

21Phillips street. Residence of ________________________________
Samuel Fan-ar, treasurer of - --

.lips Academy-for over fifty yeas, -

first ibrarian of the Seminary. ___________________________

MadajinePhbebeFoxcroft Phillips,: 
WIf f Jude'hlis, afidoe Houghton', Miffin & -Co. 's

thefouder-oftheS-e~inar-y, die
- E~L I BOOT SH HO P i thisoursoe 8e..Iti was re- B O SF RB Y

moved to-this-site in 1881 fromit
Makers of Mien's Smart Shoesearlier location on Main stre'et,Go dB kst B y

New Haven, Conn. where the Archaeology building now __________________________
stands. N occupied by Horace

AITTTITT ,ri ~~~~~~~~~M. Poynter. -- THE ROMANCE OF THE MAkTIN CONNOR
* I5-JN-dIU zo', ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'. os ~~~~By OSWALD KENDALL. "To anyone who likes stories of- the sca, of adventure and ot'Agent? 127IIJ d~ Minf St. TUCKER HOUSE foreign shores, the adventureu of Martin Connor will prove red-blooded enough for the mos

183 Main street. Site of judge ectn-DsaTosng.lutred325et- --

hillips' 1%tbre, which was carried AAUK - TOM ANDERSON
-CALLERI OF BUFTALO DARE-DEVIL

on, 1791-1797, -by Hon. Jacob Ab- ByJAMESW.StCHULtTZ. An Indian By EDWARD M. LLOYD. Tomn is a

________________________________________________________ bot, great-grandfather of Dr. Ly- Is both ecting,Ipring and te to for General Sumter win liii the nm
man Abbot. Afterwards for. ~~~~~~~ life. For boys of ten to sixteen. llus- of Daire-Devl throuhtthamy

man Abot. fterwrds fr~iviiri~' tm-fed. -$1.25 net Boys will find the soyo lavn
years the "Commons" for Acad- N. -turrs both thrilig adIsiig 15

-' ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~ ~~AMBULANCE .10 et. --- I

emny -students. Present house built Personsal Letters Lerm the Front THE FIRST
in 180,and ccuied y- rofesor By LESLIE BUSWELL. "Anyone HNRDTOSN

THE-VA(- ~~~~~DEPBJLTHOTEL ~~~~~who cres to krnow what our young HNRDTOSNWi] iam Jewett Tucker to 1893, volunteers n the Ambulance Corps are - By IAN HAY (Capt. Ian Ray Beith.)-
doing, their devotion and courage, the "The jolliest book about the war. -

THIRTYFOUP-TH STREfTEASTdt PARK AVENUE afterwards (1893) by Professor risks they n thesufrnad the lives Chicazo Herald. "No book the war has

Theodore C. Pease. --Now occu- PresidertfioweU f Harvard. Illustrated. dred Thousand'."-Philaddlphia Tde-w
NEW YORK CITY pidb rfso Cad-.us. $1.00 net. gra%'h. Frontispiecein color. 1.50 net.

PARK EQUSE - ~~~~For Sale in Book Department -

173 Main street: Built in 1833. R. H. WVHITE CO., ------ bOSTON.
Re~sidence of Professor Thomas H. ORDER BY MAIL

Skinner, and, from 1836 to his-
death in 1900 of Professor Edwards -

A. Park. Now occupied by Miss- . -

Agnes Park.- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

- CHURCHiLL HOUgSE--

THE HONOR - ~~~~~~~~~~~~195 Main-street rmoved in 1901
-OFTHE ~ ~ YELfrom the site of the present Ar- -

PATONAGE - chaeology -building. Built in 1881
.or ANHDESIGNED for Professor J. Wesley Churchill,
PHILLIPS r -To-A PEALTO THI' and occupied by him until his-

MEN .COIN S EI~~~/ATI~~~/-e death in 1900, until 1908 b~y Pro- '"" i,

fessor . Winthrop Platner, and - I 

- ~ ~ ~~~~Xtlrrn -now by Lester E. Lynde. r.t 4-.- u
PEASE HOUSE-

193 Main street. Built in 1816.
_______________________________________________residence of Professor Leonard P r~ y r f G o e i s

Woods _to1-85444 afterwards ofT -
NU R ~~~~Prof essors Barrows, Mead and

-- Gulliver. Now occupied by Dr.
_____ &~~~i m'wi- , -5hools and Camps

on t~~ie~oods in my W~ii. P. S. -Page. -- 

dow and will maike the STUARTHOUSE

S UI T 7for you F E - - 215 Main street. Built in 1811. DELICACIES.- for the Sttidents, CHOCOLATE, -CANDIES,

TO YOU - j~~~~~Residence of Professor Moses Stu- FANCY CRACKERS, Etc. -

GUESSES FREE TO YOU'art to 1852; afterwa~ds-of Profes-
sors - . HenryThayerGeorgeOUR PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLICATION

W. J. Bu Rim, Tailor- Harris, and W. R.. Arnold. Now
7 MAIN STREET ANDOVER - ocqupied by Robert. . Keep. 5. . PIERCL Co., Boston, Mass.

- ABBOTT HOUSE,

_______________________________________________ 168 Main street. Buiktin 1829.
-Residence of Professor Edward Ro- ~________________________________ 

inson; afterwards of Principal Sam!7

H OTEL CU MBERLAI~~~~~~~4D uel Harvey Taylor, 1837-1871; of -

HOTEL CUMBERLAND ~~~~~~Principal Bancroft, 1873-1892.
--Nw-occupied by George W. Hin-

________ Broadway-at--4th- Street-- -

7 . Neer ~56th S Subway Station alid 53rd St Eeae BLUNT HOUSE

'NEW YORK 147 Main street. In the north-

Kept by a College ian east room of this housej on the -

Hieadqjf~irters for Stqdents first floor, Samuel Francis Smith, a' CENTRAL .
student in the Seminary, wrote

lew ad -Fireproof -, "Americaf February, 1832. Oc-
- - ~~~~~~~~cupied by Mrs. J. t. Clark.l. TR S 

III ~~~ig g . Ri~1tes Reasonable A h~ete
3.0with bath and up a

Th u bsnes thre achoo and Boston Opera House-& "Hip, HipI L NS"~~ tiE n - The ~Cuoelal db mr Sho n of
.~~ilotd1in New York Hooray.".

Gaity-" Step Lively Girls."'iSpecial Itates for School and -- Tremont-" Betty."
Collede Teamsn - Castle S ure-"Peg -O My

. Ten? miutes wal-to fortir thHartatres. 
Ter .r~inute 9w~flk Colonial..-J' Sybil." l'ext Week, 

HARRY, P.- STIMSON. Formnerly with Hotel Imperial "Mister Antonio with Otis Skin-



PAGE 'FOUR THE,_______________

Footbalas ilyDibbl circling- Andover's

5T ~~~~ I --*~~~~ h a~tl 'appeared ~dfrte~yyrpo~gS N STUDI
frri h ress of Moffat, Yard and tuhonai rmnosa- E1I

company, a volume -entitled Foot- ,lue 
-a Days by William H. ("Big -this all'rapiedrngte - J.

the o 190, fist mnutend a half of play~and
Bill" Edwads of clas Ithis wonderful start of- the-Law- P _tg a he

Princetonik University. -- Mr. Ed- gaigsu 
'wards captaired a vic'tirious team rencisle tem-ws. aoni an'

- -atPrinceton, and; since his' gr' tis PPonns aneBre
uatonhe as eena cos an ex-Lawrenceville boy,-now quar- MAINSTREET - NEAR MORTON

of the game and is invfollower terback on the Andover teiam, seem
qualifiedt6discuss football. There farl inpie ash redhta

aretwety-hre captrs an fi..on. Eddie Holt wvas called upon AP OL C F
__,w,,~~~~ ~ ~ ndfri~~~4-~~ood ' ~~time and again'. He was making CA TO C F

on & W %= obogtefosu Mcmnfia4- ty-six illustrations, which deal with
asm in gm f- -fpdws 6fci~a-- ofMginia -bac- 9rong advances, aided by Fr~nch, When ymr- are, hinr

-'. It is like stepping back into '7 quieter morevcourteous 'payrlaesan ite-Hine and Porter. Together they call at the Capitol~fe 
-4o~dip ino aristocati otents ofa box of good old etn hsso h ae od worked out a touchdown, but We serve all the- biest

Rictmond Straight Cuts." no yamse ad u yoeLawrenceville rallied and.Bert Geer lunches.
No ~ih-rcgaretae is Virte like them They lha'e a suitle O' Wh i ujc n r-who was later a Princeton varsity

pure~ "brght" Virinia delcacy to e foun. lates events in concise and inter--RANI( B O H R
tobac o. be estinnfasion.Theitrodctio pliayer and Charlie de Saulles,

is by Walter Camnp, th~e famouseahsod'tudwn wicS
You will find thcuz just as appealing today as when the farst Iaecpan 7-7.together- with Billy Dibb le's wion -FfhAeu otSo

- -~~~ ones were fashioned over two generations-ago0. - "Included among the stories of tegm o arneil (t .
-. '-....~.- -'--~...--' L~-"-- -~"'his prp schoj~laysat Lawence- "There are accounts of other An- ' BUILDERS Or-'ilf G -l MON~ II S¶JAjGi f- vlM. darsi hsboksy dover- ames and the "ivork ofi SMART COLLIGE FOOTWEAR,

"Interest in football at that timeAdoemninclgesds-
was emphasized by the -approach- cse.Aohrpito~ pca

interest to Andover men is a cutG aireftes, .~'i'ing game with Andover at Law - of the 1915 Andover-Exeter gamre.
9 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~renceville. This was the firsq time

PLAINorCORKTIP tathe toenishdevr Ail Western Football Ieis- 
Fifteen cinti' played. Andover was probably

-~~ ...~~~- , ~more renowned in footba annals A western newspaper has re-
Also in attractive tins.'" ~ ~ thin any school Lawrenceville had cently printed the selectioii of the 
5t0 for 40 cents: 100'- played up to this time. The Law- All-Western football teams. F91- 58Fih A nu
for 75 cents. Sent Pta- renceville coaches realized that the lowing is the team~--
paid if your dealer can- game would be a strenuous on.FRL TA NEWV YORK' CITY
not supply you. '- After a -conference, the two coaches Left end: Bason, Minnesota______________

- decided that'- it would-be wise- to Left-tackle: Courtney, Ohio State
Preferred by Gentlemen Now as Then -_ see Andover play at Andove te .Left guard.' Bachmani Notre ~- COMPLIMENTS -OF

- - - ~~~~~~~~~~weeff before we were to play them. Dame f

"-")kccordi'n-gy, Mi'. George went Center: Townley, Minnesota CROSS COAL-LUMYANY
Artemus L. Gates Elected Football rovd tclwhn"hb'to Andover, and when he returned, Right guard: Ecklundb' Minne- 

Cptain.- -Shed, P. ta.'k'13 wasn Chub"ele he gathered the team around him in sota

Arterffa-s L. Gates~ of Clinton, to withdraw on account of'illness- on oftercttohlsaddsEih ake asr inst INTON'S ICE CREAM FARM
Iowa,, wvas elected captain of the Gates played tacke"-&n his afresh- cribed carefully the offense and Right end: Corey, Nebraska

- - ~~defense of, our coming opponents. Quarterback: Macomer, Illinois HIDDEN ROAD
-Yale-football team lastWdnsa matemi194 H-pprd He alo demonstrated with check- 'Left halfback: Corall, Notre wamles, Grlddie.,!Crcama and Cake., ser~d

evening at the banquet given by for Yale it -Hotchkiss where he' dally and Sundays, .0to~pm
Id chl ~~ers what each man did in every Dame ~3 o1 m

-the football association. for the also played tace n h scool play and placed emphasis -_te ' Right halfback: Harley, Ohio Suppers and Dihners to Order
victorious Yale team. The- six- team. wokfEdiHotwhwaac Sae

--teen men who played in the- liar- Gates is a hard worker, but has . re wody navnce

yard an Princeon gams were never hown up as a brilliant ing captain of the Andover teamn. -Fullback: Wyman, Minnesota rel. - Take Resding-.Bo~ton Car

eligible to vote. Captain Black player untif the" two big games- ersntHl' in bid e'SCOI"EM -

refusd to llowhis name to be this fall, especal teHradplaced one checker on top of an- Left end:- BoIen, Ohio State'
other, saying, with great serious- -Left guard: Boyd, Michigan MCJLRPJE OPN

considered for re-election, althio'ugh- game, where his recovery' of H"~~hstpe hce repreULCeAer:PMRiigaCNotePDam

he expects to be in college again Jacques's fumnble "-led up' -to the seht -6t ems etkncr Rgtgad ogs hcg CLOTHING
next year. Baldrige, P. A. '14, touchdown that won. the -gamve.of alnt ll Heie tst beLaken ce Right gardl: GRgaqus, ChiagoWERAHER
and Moseley were th--only othe'r Heis 20 years§ old, weighs- o n.twl rqietoLwrne' Rgttake8uqi0~lios-- HABR SH Y

- He .180 ~~~~~~~~~ville men to st~p'hirn in every play. Rg~b:Fyn ingt 0 AHNTNSRE
''~nidats fo thecapainc. pondsandis' fee in'heigt. am ertan ofthi-for Holt'was a Quarterback: Long, Minnesota

- GTO~p ayel end on the var- G;Ate6spplri his clasndBSO
- - . marvel last Saturday.' ~~Left halfback: Caley, Nebraska

sity in 1915, and began the present his election meets' with general - During the week we drilled se- Right halfback: Driscoll, North~
season at this position, but was approval. cretly and'-most earnestly in anti- western-- Cohe o olgeMnawy

__________________________________________________cipation of defeating Andover. The Fullback :-Kohler, Northwestern .1 edy. 
- - ~~game attracted an unusually large _____________________________

number of spectators. Lawrence--
TELEPHONE CONNECTION ville made it a gala' day for its

-- - ~~~~~~~~~~~alumni, and all the old Andover PHILLIPS ACADEMY CARL E. ELANDER
- 1h o 40 r0OAd ~Y -00C and Lawrenceville boys who could' 2 MAIN ST. -

TAILORS and - ~~~get there witnessed the game. PERFONALCGREE NG CARDSMrhntTio
-~ ~ AL R n "When the Andover teami ran

out, upon the' field we were all frC itmsSuits made to order from 425. up.
MEN'S FURNISHERS' o hita We asa do cleansing, piressing, and repairWn

anxious to see how big Holt ______________

FANCY NECKWEAR HIATS AND CAP loomed up. He. certainly was a
giant -and --to-wered "high ablve the ELECTRIC BELL BATERES
other members of his teaff. Soon Sold only at C. A.HILL. & C0.

Main Street e. A-ndover, Mass- t1*-*histle blew' and the trouble Elerlpontracors

_____________________________________________on. n ernory now I can see Th Andover BookstoreGNMLRPISOAMni

She-will call this her
~~~. '' ~~~~~~~~.*--~~~~~~~~ "~~one best" box of Candy

-~~ AUDAVV~~ID ADY. Colins &Fairbanks Con on Christmnas, if you poutANDIUf CAND KITCHEN YOUR card 'inside!
THE SWEETESTPLACE IN TOWN

~~. ~~~ * -. q ~~~~~Mr. Hyde will show at the Brown 
- - ~~We makethe -cre House, conr Salem, Street and- -

Purest Home Made Candy and Ice Cream in Town HihadR aStraD cm e

ALWAYS2 FRESH - ~~~~~1.6th. Hats, Coats, Caps, Buckskin

Vests and Jackets. ~Chocolates of Superfine
Our Sundaes and College Ices are new and--- ______________________ Qualityk a, box with YOUR'

- up-to-date' and o'ur drinks are .. .AclrS -and seal.

SODA-LICIOUS -$1 the Pound atBoston Mass.LWEDRGT
- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' R GS


